
REQUEST FOR PERMISSION TO USE THE LOGO OF IBSA

Object: request for permission to use IBSA Logo 

Dear Sir,
I am writing you on behalf of:

- Name:
- Address:
- Phone:
- Website:

to request permission to use the following IBSA logo:

We would like to use it for the following purpose:

- Promotion of a national bodysurfing event:
o Name
o Date
o Place
o Divisions

- Insert the logo on event poster, event website poster, event t-shirts. 

I would be grateful if you could let us know, by written response, whether we may have
your permission to use the IBSA logo.

We would be happy to include a copyright notice and intellectual property usage warning
alongside the reproduction of the IBSA logo.

Consequently, we hereby commit:

- To accompany each use by the credit line and notice: "Courtesy of IBSA”;

- To conduct ourselves in a manner so as to preserve the goodwill and reputation
associated with IBSA, and do anything that  would damage or depreciate such
goodwill and reputation,

- To cooperate with IBSA in taking such actions as are reasonably necessary or
desirable to ensure quality compliance, as may be reasonably specified by IBSA
from time to time. 

- To provide copies of posters, advertising and promotional materials,  and other
signage or uses of the logo for  review by IBSA in a timely manner upon the
reasonable request of IBSA;

- not to directly or indirectly challenge or contest the validity of IBSA’s intellectual
property rights (and the associated goodwill and reputation);

- To comply with IBSA goals among which:



1°- the promotion and development of the practice of bodysurfing but also the
values  carried  by  bodysurfing:  the  sharing,  the  empathy,  the  open  and
disinterested vision of the sport, the friendship between bodysurfers at a local,
a  national  and  an  international  level,  respect  due  to  ocean  and  nature,
protection of the beaches and spots,
2°- the promotion and development of access to practice and training for the
greatest number, from the youngest age,
3°- the promotion and development of technical and physical preparation to
practice at the highest level,
4°- the creation, implementation, and promotion of common sports rules in
the world concerning bodysurfing,
5°-  the  dialogue  and  the  cooperation  with  any  structure,  community  and
national or international organization sharing the same goals and the same
passion for ocean, waves and bodysurfing,
6°- the promotion, development and organization of sports events related to
bodysurfing,
7° - the promotion and development of free practice or competitions at the
highest level.

- To organize the event respecting IBSA sporting regulations as described on IBSA
website: https://www.ibsabodysurf.com/rules; 

- To support and promote IBSA actions;

- To communicate the ranking of the event in Excel format within 72 hours of the
competition, accompanied by a press release.

We acknowledge that we will not authorize:

- to use the logos related to IBSA – BODYSURFING WORLD TOUR; 

- to pretend that  our  event is  registered on the IBSA – BODYSURFING WORLD
TOUR calendar; 

- to  pretend that  our  event  is  a  qualifying event  of  the IBSA – BODYSURFING
WORLD TOUR.

Declaration: I, the undersigned, hereby declare that I am an authorized representative
of the Company and that the information provided by me herein is true and correct. 

Yours sincerely

________________ [Please sign here]

________________ [Please insert the name and designation of declarant]

________________ [Please insert the company name]

________________ [Please insert the company stamp]

________________ [Please insert date of signature]

https://www.ibsabodysurf.com/rules

